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BONKERS?
^^l ry to keep from

Agoing bonkers as
^^ you dodge robot
fire and elude the robot
gang leader, Evil Otto.

Your objective: Destroy
robots, rack up as many
points as possible, and
stay alive as you move
through a multitude of

maddening BERZERK
mazes.

Use yourjoystick controller
to move through the electrified

maze—but don't touch the walls,

or you'll fry! Press any red fire

button to shoot lasers at the

robots.

Watch out fpr Evil Otto! He's
invincible; nothing can destroy

him. Once he catchesyou. you'll

never escape. Hell pound you to a
pulp, grinning like a maniac all

the while. Your only hope is to get

out ofthe maze before Evil Otto

reachesyou. Then you '11 be in a
new maze, facing a new setof ro-

bot goons. And Evil Otto will pur-
sue you again!

Each round is completed
'when you exit from the maze.

Thegame ends when you loseyour
last life.

HOL YOURSELF

Insert the BERZERK car-

tridge as explained in your
AIAEIS600 " owner's guide, and
turn on your console.

Plug one 2600 controller into

jack 1 for a one-player game; plug
a second controller Into jack 2 for

two-player games.



^CORING
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GET THE ROBOTS!

You score 50 points for each
robot destroyed.When all the

robots ina single maze are de-

stroyed, you score ten bonus
points per robot. Robots explode

q they're hit by your laser or
the lasers ofother robots, and
when they run into maze walls,

collide with each other, or get

pounded by Evil Otto. You can
score a total of999,990 points

before the score rolls over,

A-MAZING TIPS

As you move from one
maze to another, continue press-

ing the fire button. It takes the

robots a momentto start their

attack—you can often zap them
firstwhenyou enter shooting.

Evil Otto always enters In

the same place you do. Try to get

away from tins danger zone and
near an exit as soon as possible.

Because Evil Ottobounces
up and down . it's easier to escape

him through the side exits than
the top or bottom exits.

1n difficult Bevels where
there are a lot offast-moving,

fast-shooting robots, head for the

cover ofa maze wall immediately

Allow the robots to collide with

each other and to shoot one an
other or to walk intoyour finni

range. But don't wait too long or

you'll be trapped!



Three unique sayings:

"Intruder Alert! Intruder Alert!" "Humanoid
must not Escape!" "Chicken fight like a
robot!"
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